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Thezoologicalandbotanicalcollectionsoftheworld's
Natural
History Museums are an incredible heritage. By their richness, they
are supports for importantsystematicstudies.Thesecollections
have become even more precious because many species of animals
and plants can no longer be harvested either because certain areas
cannot be easilyaccessed(lughcosts,geopoliticalproblems)
or
because of the rarity or disappearance of the species in its natural
habitat (LEVEQUE,1994).
The goal of these collections is to allow the description and the
classification of al1 living and fossil organisms. Classically, the use
of these
collections
was apparent
only
with
morphological,
Only recently hasthe
morphometricaloranatonlicalapproaches.
molecular exploitation of these collections been envisaged
(HIGUCHI
et al., 1984; THOMAS
et al., 1989), giving them a new dimension.In
fact, the in vitro chained amplification technique or PCR (MULLIS

a n d F & m ~ ~1987;
,
S m et al., 1988) ~ I ~ O W
theS stu$gr of a DNA
sequence from a very mal1 quantity of genetic materid. The
strength of this technique suggests the ability to stuQ rare andor
dmaged DNA like that found in fossils or of tissues presemed in
museums (ancient DNA, s.1.).
M e r having reviewed the aelvmtages and clifficulties of ueilizing
the DNA of collection spcimens during the comparative biology
study, and more particularly of those fixed in fomaldehyde7 we
present our results obtained from specimens of the Momyridae
family presemed at the Musée royal d' Afirique centrale (Mrac) in
Temlren and at the Muséum national d'histoire naturelle
in Pari S.

(m

The use of DNA from collection specimens maybe m mswer to the
sampling problemsencountered
in mmy comparative biology
studies, particularly those usfng nnolecular biology techniques
&E@SDJTRE, 1993; WIEELER, 1992). For example, GAUTHIER et
al. (1988), showeel the importance of fossils on the phylogeny of
h o t e s and evere therefore obliged to mocli% the phylogeny
propose$ by G A R D ~(1R982).

The study of the genetic structures of ppulafions and of the
from a spatial-temporal
processes of spciation couldbenefit
dimension thanks to the use of ancient individuals whose capture
dates and locations are noted in collection registers. Several works
(THOMAS et al., 1990; WAYNE
et al., 1991; HARDY et al., 1994)
have shown the interest of such an approach.
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Likewise, the introduction of individuals
from
exogenous
populationsof a species into an area could lead to a genetic
modification of a local population by introgression. The molecular
analysis of specimens captured priortotheintroductionand
preserved in collections would allow thedetennination of the degree
of introgression. This is even more important considering that the
introduction ofnew species or of geographically distinct populations
is quite conunon, especiallyin theteleosts (WELCOMME,
1988).
Generallyspeaking, al1 types of population genetics studies can
benefit fromthe study of ths DNA.

Fixation conditions influence DNA extraction
and amplification
Studies of molecularbiologyexploit two types of samplesfrom
which ancient DNA can be extracted (S.].), fossils and animals that
have been subjected to a preservation treatment d e r their deaths
and storedin zoological collections.HERMANN
and HUMMEL(1993)
reviewed the entire body of work on fossil DNA. For animals from
zoological collections, there are basically two types of preservation
techniques: either by drying (naturalized) or preserving in a liquid
70% ethanol) d e r havingbeen
fixed in
medium(generally
formaldehyde (diluted to 4-10%, buffered or not, from a few hours
to several days). Formaldehyde is the most commonly used fixative
because of its ease of use (available in large quantities andnot
expensive).
The preservation technique chosen is based partially on the lifestyle
of the animal. Therefore,terrestrial vertebrates and invertebrates are
almost always dried, while aquatic vertebrates especially the
teleosts, are preserved in liquid, size permitting. Therefore, the use
of ichthyological collections in molecular biology must first pass
throughthedevelopnlent of techniques capable of rendering the
DNA of these formalin-fixed specimens usable.
There is a certain number of studies where part of the sanlpling has
dry tissues found in museums, such as skin,
beentakenfrom
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feathers or bones (HOUDE and BRAUN,1988; COOPER et al., 1992;
mGUCHI et al., 1984; THOMAS et al., 1989, 1990; & ' A N et cd.?
1991; PMO, 1989; $MO
et al.., 1988; etc). Theclifficulty of
extracting and amplifjing the DNA from fornalin-treated samples
is reflected in the lack of work on the subject. If w e exclude the
successes
observeel
in nnediicine on tissues o.f human &gin
preserved&er having been fixed for a vety short time (a few
hours),carefully
washed and includedin
paraBn (TSAI and
O'LEARY,1993; FITZGERALD
et al.? 1993; SHIBATA
et al.?1991), in
1997 and in spite of certain n~ethodological studies ( CICISCUOLO,
1992, on reptiles; D E GIORGI et al.> 1994, on nematodes; VACHOT
and MONNEROT,1996, on amphibians),nomolecularphylogeny
whose
sampling
includes fornlalin-fixed
specimens
has been
published. In teleosts, to our knowledge, only the work sf
SH~OZAWA
et al. (1 992) on a subspecies of trout (Salmonidae) has
been published. However,the resdtsobtained mustbe confrrmed.

The qualit-y (DNA fragn~entationand successfidamplification by
PCR) and the quantity of DNA extractedaresubjecttoseveral
1993;
factorsrelatedto
the fixation (mEBEL and &!MONS,
VACHOTand MONNEROT,1996). Thesefactors are the fornnalin
concentration,thepH and the temperature of the fixingsolution
(KOSHIBAet al.? 1993), the duration of the fixation C W S A K I et
al-, 1993; WLSEN
et al.? 1994), the age of the collleetions
(VACHOTand MONNEROT,1996). Thesedifferentparameters act
on the size of
upon the size DE fiagnents recovered(andthus
fragments that can be amplified) but also on the quantity of DNA
extracted (GEBEL and SIMMONS, 1993; VACHQT andMONNEROT,
1996). Also, the action of the fonnalin causes the creation sf
covalent bonds between certain proteins and the DNA, especially
with certain histones(BRUTLAG et al., 1969; JACKSON,1 978;
KOSHIBAet a?., 1993), and the creation of bonds within the DNA
molecule. The fragmentation of the DNA n~oleculeis an irreversible
proeess, whereas the creation of bonds between proteins and the
DNA within the DNA tnolecule can be a reversible phenomenon.
The fixative can also induce modifications in the sequence (PMo,
1985; DE GIORGI et a?.,1994). Lf the mechanisms of the fonnation
of these bonds are still unknown and underdiscussion,
the
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fragmentation of the DNA is caused by the acidificationof the
medium, induced by the oxidation of the formalin into formic acid,
that acidification being greater still if the formalin is not buffered. It
should be noted that even a non-oxidized solution of formalin is
acidc. These structural modifications of the DNA limit the size of
the amplified fragment to a maximum of a
few hundred pairs of
bases.
Facedwiththeseproblems,someauthorshaveproposednew
methods of preservation. GOEBEL and SIMMONS(1993) reviewed
the different techniques of preservation, and proposed alternative
methodstopreserveboth
the morphologyof the animaland its
DNA. Their works view the problem from the angle of preserving
fragments ofmaximum size.'However, no amplification by PCR
was madewith the fragmentstotest
these methods. Also, they
VACHOT and
proposed
particular
no extraction
protocol.
MONNEROT
(1996), proposed bothnew preservation techruques and
an extraction protocol applicable to amphibian specimens already
stored in collections.
Because of the poorquality
and the smallquantityof
DNA
extracted and of the extreme sensitivity ofPCR, the tissue sampling,
the extractionand the amplification are al1 moresusceptibleto
contanination than in the case of work involving fresh DNA.When
working with formalin-fixed DNA, appropriate anti-contamination
measuresmust be taken (HUMMELand HERMANN,
1993). The
measuresrecommended for avoiding al1 contanination are not
specifictoformalin-fixedDNA,
but are necessarywhenever
extracting any typeof ancient DNA. A dedcated room is necessary,
reserved for pre-PCR manipulations of ancient DNA and equipped
withalaminarflowhood
with a U V sterilizationunit.
Al1
equipment used there in must be specific to the room. Technicians
should not have been at
work in any other labs before entering.
Containers and solutions must have been autoclaved and then UV
treated for 15 minutes. Also, control samples must be used at every
step. The extraction controls allowthe determination ofthe extent of
contaminationat the extractionphase.Theyundergo
the same
treatments as the sample to be extracted but contain no tissue. The
first control is processedas the first sample andthe second controlis
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processed as the last sample. The first control reveals contamination
from the enwiroment, the second reveds contamination fi-om the
other samples. The other controls during the amplification are not
spcific to the DNA. Because of these contamination problems, the
use of one or two probes resewed for the g o u p being studied to
amplify the desired fragment is indispensable.

Besides the technical difficulties posed by the use of this type of
materialinnsmlecular
biology, there is alss the problem vf the
availability and accessibility of material from collections whch are
rare and limitedin qumtity. THOMAS (1 994) list five criteria to help
m&e the decision to destroya sample fi-om a m u s e u collection for
use in molecular sktdies: 1 ) Scientific value and feasibility of the
study; 2) Qualifications of the researcher andor laboratory to
undertdce this research; 3) Availability of‘ samples from living
populations (GRAVES
and BRAUN,1992); 4) Volumeof material
already taken from the collection in relation to the request; and 5 )
Efforts ofmuseunspersonnel
to satisfy the request. Within the
fiamework of the fourth criterion, it seem obvious in the case of
certain rare orreference
specimens not to t&e material for
n~olecularstudies, nor to destroy a specimen for anatomieal studies.
In the case of fishes, collections are ofien very rich in numbers of
individuals; for example, there are almost a million spcimens of
A%can fishes at Mus& Royal de 1’Afiique Centrale at Tervuren.
Therefore it is ofien possible to obtain ssunples for the majority of
species. It is also important to sample in such a way th& the
specimen the
isleast
damaged to allow future morphologmdlmatotnucal studies. A small sanlpling of dorsal muscle does
ninimal damage. Eastly, THOMAS(1994) suggests returning the
remaining DNA sa~npleto the museutn, which for but is not always
reasonable, because not al1 museurns are equippd to store DNA
sansples.
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The Mornlyridae (Teleostei; Osteoglossomorpha) are African fishes
foundonly in fieshwater. They are found in virtually .every
fi-eshwater environment fi-om the Sahara to Northern South Afiica
(including the Nile basin). The Mormyridae family has .17 genera
and about 200 species (NELSON,
1994; GOSSE, 1984). They possess
the ability to emit(and to receive) weak electrical signals due to the
presence o f muscular electrical organs in the caudalpeduncle
(HOPKINS, 1986). Because of this particularity they have been the
studies
majorsubjects of physiologicalandelectrophysiological
(MOLLER,1995). Tounderstand the formation and evolution
of their
electrical organs, there must first be welldefined hypotheses on
theirphylogenetic relationships. From an osteological andysis,
TAVERNE(1992) was the first to propose phylogenetic hypotheses
(1992) and VAN DER BANK
for this family. AGNESEand BIGORNE
and KRAMER (1996) studied four and five genera respectively by
enzymaticpolymorphism. ~ V E SGoms and HOPKINS(1997)
studied onegenus, Brienonzyrus.
Within this study, we sequenced a fiagment of mitochondnal DNA
cytochrome b fi-om two specimens comingfi-omthe Musée Royal de
l’Afrique Centrale at Tervuren (MRAC) collection. We also
sequenced four genera available fi-esh in order to be able todiscuss
the validity of the sequences coming fion1 fornlalin-fixed specimens
based on their phylogenetic positions.

Material andmethods
The
origin
of thefixed
specimens
used
in this study are
Bodengeronzyms knoepjfleri fiom Makokou,Ivindo,Gabon
in
1975, MRAC (75-24-P1-2) ; Parm~ornzyropsgabonensis fi-om
Makokou,
Ivindo,
Gabon
in
1975, MRAC (75-24-P7-13);
Mvoizytw yharao fi-otn Kisangani, Zaire, Zaire in 1980, MRAC
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(82-25-P32-45) ; Ge?~~l?”m~~vn~
donnyi k a n g a n i , Zaire, Zaire in
1980 IWWAC (83-3 lP-39-40) ; Sto~?mforhim~~s
wnlkeri 5om Route
MRAC (91-79-P-99-113) ;
Loubomo,
Louk6n6n6,
Gabon
dvindomynrs opdeenboxhi from Mapan, Ntem, Cameroon MRAC
(93-82-P-2) ;Mvomyrz~snzacrsps from Epula, Epula, Zaire in 1986
MRAC (91-79-P405-416) ; A4ormq~rops zmclirostris fi-om LoaLsa, Ivinds, Gabon in 1964 MNEN (1987-897) ;Isichtfiys helzlyi
fiom Marela,
mongo,
Guinea in 1986 MNHN (1986-525) ;
Stonlntorhinrrs eornefi from Ybiegn,Nyabar616, Gabon in 1964
MNHN ( 1 987-910). The origin of the fresh specinmens used in this
st~tdyare il4orc1uenilrssenegalemis from Batamani, Niger, Mali in
1994 ; Petrocephalus bovei fion1 Batalnani, Niger, Mali in 1994 ;
Gnatlzonenzm petersii 5om Aquarium in~port; hlornzwvrops
sanclirostris Makokou, Ivindo, Gabon in 1997 and Hetemtis
nilotieus, Bia, C6te d’ivoire in 1996.
Foreachindiiwdual, 1 cm3 of muscle was takenfiom the dorsal
position, and placed in 70°C ethanol. For the specimens coming
fi-om collections, no information about preservationtechniques
could be supplied.Theextractionmetlmd
used on samples from
fresh fish was that of WINNPENNINCKX
et al. ( 1993). The extraction
method used for collection specimenswas sindar to that developed
by VACHOTand MONNEROT
(1996) for amphibians.The muscle
sample was wasked four times witk TE pH=S (S
1989) and left to incubate in the extraction solution (proteinase K
0.8 1nghnl, SDS 2%, EDTA 10 mM, Tris HCl p H 4 100 niM, 50
1n.M DTT, 1 00 n&l NaCl (VACHOT
and MONNEROT,
(1 996)) for 72
hours at 50OC with
slight
agitation.
Every 12 hours the
concentration was inereased by 0.7 mdnJ of proteinase K . M e r
digestion, the DNA is extraeted by a classical phenol-chlorofom
method. The DNA was precipitated with Rvo parts by volume of
100 % ethansl in the presenee of 0.2 M NaCI for one night at 20OC. M e r centrihging, thepellet was rinsed &vice with70 %
ethanol. The extract obtained was collected in a volume of 20 pl of
twice-distilled water where 10 pl were used to estimate the quantity
and the quality of the DNA extract (migration on 1% agarose gel,
visualization using ethidiunibronide under ultraviolet light).
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Two primers were used to ampli6 a 495 bp fragment from the 3’
terminal part of the cytochrome b. One of these primers, L15930
was described by KOCHERet al. (1989). The other primer L’195
(5’-GAA-ACC-GGM-TCA-AAC-AAC-CC-3’)
was developed
specifically for this study. It was first tested on DNA extracts fiotn
fiesh fish tissues,Mormyridae,PerciformesandSiluriformes,to
ensure its specificity. Amplifications were made using a << crocodile
II )) thernlocycler (Appligene). Theywere performed in a volume of
50 pl (34.2 pl of water, 2.5 pl of DMSO, 5 pl of MD( 5 (2.15 mnM
of each N P ) , 1 pM of each probe, 1 pl of genonlic DNA, 5 pl of
buffer 1OX and 2 U of Taq polymerase (Hitaq, Prolabo)). The first
cycle was lnm at 94”C, 1 mn at 54°C and 2 nm at 72OC. Finally a
last cycle of 4 11n-1 at 72OC was performed. Five pl of amplified
product were set to migrate on 1% agarose gel in the presence of a
length marker. Theamplifiedfragmentsofsatisfactorysize
were
then clonedusingapCR-Script(+)cloning
lut (Stratagene). The
sequencing wasperfomed using the method of SANGER et al.
(‘1977) with the help of a T7 SequencingTMKit (Pharnlacia
Biotech).Sequencerecording
was perfomed usingtheMUST
program (PHILLIPE, 1993). Analysis using the DistanceNeighbor
Joining method (SAITOU and NEI, 1987) was also performed with
tlus program. Parsimony analysis was carried out using the PAUP
3.1 .l. program (SWOFFORD,
1993). Tree robustness was estimated
by the bootstrap method (FELSENSTEN, 1985) usingPAUP with
1O0 replicates and branch length.

Results and discussion
Extractions and amplifications DNA from fresh and fixed tissues

During tlus study a fragment of the 3 ’ part of cytochrome b of 589
bp was amplified and sequenced for four species of Mormyridae
freshly available: Mor~n~wops
zanclirostr.is, Petrocephalz4s bovei,
Marc~seni14ssenegalensis, Gnathonemzrs yetemii, and an extra
group, Heterotis niloticzu.
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We extracted total DNA from tensamples of muscdar tissue
coldected from individu& fixed in fornalin and preserved in the
collections of the Mrac and the lvNHN. From these extracts, the
qudity of DNA was visualized on 1.5% agarose gel under
ultraviolet light with BET. In a11 cases the DNA was degraded. The
size of fragments was between 100 and 2060 bp. There seemed to
be no obeious relationship between the mean sim af fragments
obtained andthe age (duration) of the specinmns in the collection.
From these extracts we tried to atlnplifL using PCR a fragment of
495 bp of the nitochonelrial gene coding for cytochronne b in the 3’
part. One of the two primers used was specific to Mormyidae, in
srder toavoid ssme of the threat of contamination. The second
primer was universd(MOCHER et al., 1989). The PCR program was
samples of fiesh tissue
slightly modified from that usedfor
(JACKSONet al., 1991). The time of hybridation and elongation
were both extended (1 mn 30 instead of 1 mn). Two positive
amplifications were obtained fiom 1 0 extracts. These two spcimens
were of two different spcies, Genyon?ynrsdonnvi and A<vo~l?p’na
pharao, preserved in theMiWC collection since 1980.
The two positive anplifications come frsm these two specimens
which were collected duringthe same mission. Their fixation
conditions were similar, and no doubtconduciveto
the prsper
preservation of the DNA. Access to the fixation parameters,
howing which type of formalin was used (buffered or not), its
concentration, its fixation priod, wodd allow a seleetion of suitable
specimens whenever possible. Udortunately, thisinformation is
never available with specimens in the collections. It has been shown
that the greater the size of the fragment to be amplified,
the harder it
is Po amplifsr it. Classically, it kas been recorarmended to work with
fragments less than 500 bp. Yn this study9 the size of the fragment
was fairly large (495 bp), but we have not better results with short
fragments.
uthenticity of sequences

M e r treating the amplifiedfragment, the two sequences were
different
detemined andcomparedtosequencesbelongingto
Mormyridae species.
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Al1 the controls were negative. ForMvonlyms pharao, we amplified
and sequenced the piece of cytochrome b twice from two different
extractions. The two sequences wereidentical. The alignment of the
sequences of Genyonlynn donnyi and Myonly1-m yharao to those
fromfreshtissuesposednodifficulties.Noinsertionordeletion
were detected. The majority of substitutions were found in the third
positions of the codons, which is in agreement with a degeneration
of the genetic code. M e r translation of the sequences into anlino
acids, no stop codonwas found.
In order to validatethe sequences by their respective positionwithin
the Mormyridae, the sampling for the comparison was detennined
on severalsystematiclevels:
the extra-Momlyridaelevel (with
Heterotis nilotieus); the Petrocephalinae versus Mormyridae level
(with Petrocephalzn bovei) and the intra-Mormyrinae level (with
Monnyrops zanelirostris, Gnathonemm petersiiand Marcusenizn
and
physiological
senegalensis). Numerous morpho-anatomic
characters derived support the validity of each of these levels. The
Mormyridae
and
the Mormyrinae are considered
to
be
monophyletic, these last are grouped as closelyrelatedto
the
Petrocephalinae (TAVERNE ,1972; VAN DER BANKand KRAMER,
1996 (electrophoretic data); ALESGOMES and HOPKINS,1997).
M e r having eliminatedthe transitions, we obtained by the research
option (( Branch and Bound >) from PAUP 3.1.1., two trees of a
minimallengthof 107 steps (CI=0.832, RI=0.635). They differed
only by the position of Genyomynrs donnyi: 1) either Genyonzyna
donnyi is closely related to Gnathonennn yetersii (grouping
supported by 2 synapomorphes and a bootstrapvalue of 51%,
figure 1); or Genyomyr?n donnyiis closely related to Marcusenius
senegalemis (grouping supported by only one synapomorphy and a
bootstrapvalue
of 41%). Thegroup formed by Genyonqvr?,sdonnyi, Gnathonenlzn petersii and Marcmeniussenegalensis is
confirmedby a very high bootstrap value (94%). Mormyroys
zanelirostris is closed to this group. Mormvruspharao is in a basal
positionwithin the Mormyrinae. TheMormyrinaeensemble
is
supported by a bootstrap value of 83%. The Petrocephalinae
(Petrocephalm bovei) are sister group of the Mormyrinae. By the
Neighbor-Joining method, the topology of the tree is the same as
that where Genyo,ont.vrmdonnyi is closely related to Gnathonemm
petersii (confrmed bya bootstrap value of 67%).
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1Figure 1
One of two most parsimonious tree obtainedfrom a branch and bound
search of PAUP (Swofford, 1993).Transitions are excluded from the
analysis. Length = 107 steps. Cl.= 0.822, RI.=0.635. Branch lengths are
proportionelto the number of changes occurringdong the branches under
Acctran optimization. Numbers above branches are minimal and maximal
branch lengths according tu the optimisation of humoplasies. Numbers
below branches are bootstrap proportions obtainedfrom 100 replicates
using PAUP and NJ.

The position
of

Ger~p~ontymsdonryi, close to Gmthorremu
congruent to that established by osteologicd data
(TAVERNE,
1972). These two genera resmble each other a g e a t
deal, showing nunerow derived character and therefsre naturally
very close.

SBW~ge&?~13iS7 is

The position ofMjxwy~.zarpharao is
not in total agreement with the
morpho-anatomieal data. W i l e it is a Mom~yrinne,its gouping
among them md despite the fact that the sampling was no(
sufficient,differs fiom that defined by TAVERNEin 1972 which
gouped M'~ovz~~rz~~,
%~iclsthysand Momzyrops. However, Taverne
didnotsupport this goupîng by derived characters, he merely
underlined thesilnilarities between these three genera.
Even ifwe therefore cannot totally exclude contamllination by a close
speeies or the presence of a nuclear pseuels-gene whsse divergence
time is recent based on its weak argumentation, we still support the
authenticity of the sequence.Even
if the best proofof
the
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authenticity of the sequences obtained is not available, that of a
comparison to the sequence of a fi-esh specimen, weare confident of
this one. Ln fact, it is a cytochrome b sequence, whose systematic
position in OUT sampling is not inconsistent with data acquired in
morpho-anatomy.

To Our knowledge, this is the first time that DNA sequences
obtained fiom formaldehyde-fixedTeleostspecimenshavebeen
used in aphylogeneticanalysis.
The extractionmethodused
(VACHOT
and
MONNEROT, 1996, slightly
modified)
allows
extraction of the DNA which is not always amplifiable. We believe
that the fixationconditionsplayanimportantrole
in the results
obtained. We confirm that the Petrocephalinae are sister group of
the other Mormyrinae. Within the Mormyrinae and despite the fact
that Our sampling was incomplete, Myonzyms pharao is closely to
the rest of the Mormyrinae. Genyon~ynls is sister group to
Gnathonemm.
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